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Resoluções das atividades
Chapter
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Story 2
Bullying

a)
b)
c)
d)

Abertura de capítulo
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Atividade oral.

(F)
(A)
(E)
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Resposta pessoal.

(C)
(B)
(D)

Insights
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F, F, T, F, T, T
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a) “No!”.
b) ( X ) Imperative form.
c) ( X ) Never be quiet if you know about a bullying
situation.
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Nearly a quarter of children don't tell anyone if they are
being bullied (ABA, Immediate Media Co 2015)
Over half of 6-15 year olds don't know how to get help if
they're being bullied. (ABA, Immediate Media Co 2015)
A third of children report being bullied in the last
12 months – with children five times more likely to be
bullied in school than online. (ABA, Immediate Media
Co 2015)
Being a victim of bullying increases the risk of being
depressed later in life by more than half.
Bullying others increases the risk of becoming depressed
by 30%. (Farringdon et al, 2012)
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

should
should
should
should
should / shouldn't
shouldn't / should
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

should try
shouldn't react
should walk away
should keep out
should talk
shouldn't show
should hang out

Journal
1

a) Six news sites publicizing the ReThink campaign.
b) She's a teenager and high school student who
created ReThink, a software program that helps teens
avoid harassing their peers online.
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Atividade prática.

Workout
1

a) ReThink is the first solution to prevent cyberbullying,
acting before it happens. Other solutions act after
the damage is done.
b) The victims suffer from depression, anxiety and
low self-esteem, and are more likely to drop out of
school.
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B
Moe é o nome da personagem que pratica bullying contra Calvin. Ao ser questionado por Calvin sobre o motivo
pelo qual ele deveria lhe dar dinheiro, Moe responde
que é para um fundo com o objetivo de deixar o garoto
viver durante o recesso das aulas.

Over 16,000 children are absent from school at any one
time because of bullying. (National Centre for Social
Research, 2011)
Bullying creates a “school phobia“ making it nearly
impossible to reintegrate back into school life (Children's
Legal Centre, 2008)
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Story 1
a)
b)
c)
d)

Respostas pessoais.

Grammar core

Outlook
1

He chats with his friends online.
He sends nasty stuff that really upsets the boy.
They laugh at the boy at school.
No, he doesn't.

At a birthday sleepover.
She tells her to shut up and stop being a baby.
No, because Kelly doesn't let her play.
She wants to go home and calls her mom.
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B
O pronome it se refere à palavra bullying, pois acreditar
no bullying muda a visão que o garoto tem de si mesmo.
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D
O cartaz alerta para a questão do bullying e recomenda
que a vítima não deve acreditar naquilo que é dito de
maneira negativa sobre ela. No cartaz, o reflexo no
espelho mostra o garoto com as feições distorcidas,
dando a entender que ele toma como verdade os
ataques que sofre, alterando a forma como ele enxerga
a si mesmo.
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